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Figure 1: (a) To share an image to a social media application with a Headbang gesture, a user touches an image with his finger

and (b) immediately moves his head slightly away from the device and back again. (c) As soon as the gesture is detected, an

indicator above the image displays the selected action. (d) To confirm this action the user lifts the finger from the image.

ABSTRACT

We present Headbang, an interaction technique that enriches touch

input on handheld devices through slight head movement gestures.

This way, users can easily execute shortcuts, like Copy, Paste, or

Share, to on-screen targets while touching them. Headbang utilizes

the capabilities of commodity smartphones to track the user’s head

with their front facing cameras. We evaluated Headbang in two

studies and show that the system can be reliably used while sit-

ting and walking and offers a similar accuracy and speed as touch

interaction.

CCS CONCEPTS

• Human-centered computing→ Gestural input.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Touch input is prevalently used in mobile devices. However, its

expressiveness is limited. Simple inputs such as tapping and swiping

are usually already occupied with the semantics of selection and

scrolling. Options that are familiar from desktop interaction, such as

right-click or keyboard shortcuts do not exist, and many common

tasks require longer sequences of selections that hardly benefit

from multitouch [20]. The limited screen space on mobile devices

increases this issue, as there is not enough space to present large

toolbars. Therefore, most modern smartphone OS make use of time-

based inputs to show context menus.

To alleviate this issue, a variety of touch techniques have emerged,

such as stroke gestures [1], multitouch gestures [12], force touch

input [6], and utilizing further sensors built into smartphones and

tablets, such as motion sensors for tilt input [2].

https://doi.org/10.1145/3379503.3403538
https://doi.org/10.1145/3379503.3403538
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Advanced camera systems and processing power in modern

mobile devices allow tracking the user’s body and head. These

tracking capabilities allow to augment touch input with with head

movements to increase its expressiveness. For example, perform-

ing shortcuts on specific items, or enhancing one handed use by

removing the need for specific menu buttons on the screen edges.

Head movement is a common social communication method

[16, 24] that has also been used to interact with interactive systems.

For example, to move a cursor on a desktop computer [11], as

command gestures while using head-mounted displays [41], or

to interact with mobile devices [8]. However, formerly additional

hardware external to the primary device was needed for tracking.

While interacting with their phones, users are focusing on the

screen and their head is oriented towards the device, making vision-

based head control an interesting field of research. We present

Headbang, an interaction technique that allows users to trigger

actions by slightly rotating their head into different directions. As

Headbang works with the visual input from the built-in front facing

camera, it does not require additional hardware and saves value

screen space for toolbars.

After discussing related work, we present our Headbang interac-

tion technique and its implementation in more detail. In our studies

Headbang gestures were detected reliably while sitting and walk-

ing and offer a promising alternative to context menus. We close

with a discussion and a collection of use cases for the Headbang

interaction technique.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows: First, we

provide a quantification of the obtainable head-tracking precision

on a commodity smartphone and its robustness against walking.

Second, we present the Headbang interaction technique to increase

expressiveness of touch input and propose different use cases. Third,

we provide a comparison of Headbang with alternatives such as

device tilting.

2 RELATEDWORK

As the detection of touch input is only binary, i.e. detected or not

detected, its expressiveness is limited. Together with the fat finger

problem and limited screen space, mobile devices make it impossible

to use toolbars as known from the desktop. Instead, developers opt

to use menus that are accessed by mode switches, e.g. by a long

press.

2.1 Touch Gestures

A variety of different touch techniques have been introduced to

mitigate the issue of the limited expressiveness of touch input.

Several interaction techniques use single-figure stroke gestures to

access menus or shortcuts [1, 20, 43]. However, several of these

gestures, such as swiping or flicking, have become standard system

gestures for navigation and interaction and therefore cannot be used

to access additional shortcuts. Furthermore, the menus themselves

require large enough screen space for every item for reliable touch

input.

A common way to customize interaction is to use multi-finger

touch gestures [12]. These gestures are intuitive but not feasible in

many situations since users often interact with their smartphones

using only the thumb for input [3, 13, 15]. Force input is another

method to access menus or shortcuts [6]. However, it requires

significant learning [5], is difficult to control while moving [40], and

often not available on current smartphones. Chen et al. [4] explored

the combination of touch and in-air input. However, additional

hardware makes these concepts difficult to use in a real world-

scenario.

2.2 Tilting Interfaces

Tilting input has been well explored since the 1990s [30]. As it

does not need a display for input, tilting allows for usage on small

devices and is especially promising for smartphone UIs that offer

small screen space. For triggering actions, pie menus have proven

a good mapping of device rotation to a menu item [2, 35]. Other

explored usage areas for tilting input include scrolling [27, 31] and

text entry [28, 38]. However, these use cases are outperformed by

touch input on smartphones.

2.3 Head Tracking

Modern mobile devices can also track the users eyes, yet tracking

can be very inaccurate, especially when users are moving [17].

Head gestures are a common communication method when people

interact with each other. For example, nodding and shaking are

used to express yes or no [16], or more complex messages such as

acknowledgment or disinterest [24]. In HCI, head gestures were

also explored to be used as input technique [21], especially for users

with limited arm mobility, e.g., to control wheelchairs [7, 22].

Still, headmovement can also be a useful additional input method

for able-bodied users [10, 23]. It has been used as continuous input

to move the cursor on desktop computers [11, 29], or to change

the viewport in a 3D-application [14]. Discrete operations are also

promising application areas for head gestures. HeadTurn [26, 44]

allows users to change numeric values by rotating their head left or

right, HeadPager [33] enables users to turn pages by leaning their

heads to the left or the right area, and HeadNod [25] allows users

to quickly answer yes or no in a dialogue by nodding or shaking

their head.

Head mounted devices can use the tracked head position in many

ways, such as authenticating users based on their head gestures

[42] or as a method to select moving targets by following their

trajectories [9]. Yukang et al. [41] conducted an elicitation study in

which they explored what kind of head gestures could be used to

create hands-free input while using an HMD device. They found

that head gestures that involved turning the head in one direction

and back again were preferred by the users and are also distin-

guished reliably from normal head movement. According to Kytö et

al. [19], head-based selection is easy to control and more accurate

but slower than eye-based selection while using an AR headset.

On handheld devices, head movement has also been explored.

Crossan et al. [8] explored how accurately users can select a target

on a smartphone while walking using head tilting to control the

cursor. They found that absolute cursor control was faster and

more accurate than velocity cursor control in a static context but

significantly worse while moving. Williamson et al. [39] used shake

sensors and compared head gestures with wrist and device tilting

gestures and showed that head gestures have a similar accuracy

to wrist or device motion gestures. However, they also showed
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Figure 2: We measure rotation clockwise with 0° pointing to

the right. The interface depicts the app used in study 1, with

the line representing a desired rotation of 130°.

that users felt uncomfortable to do head gestures while having a

conversation with other people.

The aforementioned mobile device approaches require motion

that are attached to the users to detect the head movement. This

additional hardware makes these approaches difficult to use the the

real-world. However, due to recent advances in computer vision on

mobile devices, modern smartphones are capable of tracking the

users head with the front camera of the device [36] .

3 INFERRING A ROTARY ANGLE FROM

MOBILE HEAD TRACKING

While interacting with their phones, users are focusing on the

screen and their head is oriented towards the device. As users usu-

ally hold their device at about 50cm distance the front facing camera

can comfortably record the head during interaction. Therefore, we

can use it to infer input from the user’s head posture. By shooting a

ray cast from the head, the directional movement of the intersection

point on the device plane can be interpreted as rotational input. We

defined this rotational input clockwise with the 0° angle pointing

to the right, as depicted in Figure 2.

Our implementation is based on ARKit
1
which provides us with a

position and orientation of the user’s head in the coordinate system

originating at the device’s front camera. The head’s rotary yaw

and pitch are then transferred into a point on the device plane

by intersecting a ray from the head with a plane that is defined

by the camera’s orientation vector as normal. Using the device

plane instead of a plane orthogonal to the head has two advantages.

First, a typical posture holding a smartphone, implies bowing the

head towards the phone, which limits further movement towards

the chin. Therefore a downwards head movement requires less

movement. Second, the system can be used when even while the

phone is tilted while the mapping of reaching the topmost item

remains intact. The angle is finally inferred by analyzing the path

the head’s intersection point moves along.

1
https://developer.apple.com/documentation/arkit

3.1 Enabling correction of wrong inputs

We store the point that was measured when the interaction started

and a buffer of the 60 most recent points. As the device is using a

sampling rate of 60Hz, i.e. we analyze the movement occurring in

a movement of at most 1 second. The point in this buffer that has

the farthest distance to the starting point is then used to calculate

the angle on the device, converting the 3D rotation into a 2D one.

This approach makes corrections possible while the angle is

determined. For example, a clockwise rotation is tracked without a

noticeable delay.

This interaction technique suits the modality of head position

well, as the intersection of the head (hence, absolute accuracy) is

limited, but the accuracy of relative movements is easy to control

and, thus, accurate. In fact the measured data was stable enough

to have no need for further filtering which would only slow down

tracking.

3.2 Measuring Head Tracking Accuracy

We conducted a study with 8 participants (22–28 years,M = 25.25,

SD = 1.75, 3 female) to determine the deviation of measured angles.

Apparatus and Task. An iPhone X was given to the participants

that they held at a typical position they hold their phone, i.e. with a

distance of roughly 50cm. The study app presented the participants

a white line ranging from the center of the screen to its border with

an angle. We tested all multiples of 10 degrees in a random order

and with two repetitions, i.e. a total of 72 trials per participant.

Even though the perceived mapping of motion on the device to

a head gesture is subjective, we visually indicated the gesture to

perform. On touch down, a dot moved linearly paced along the path

with a speed of 2.4cm/sec. Participants were asked to target the dot

with their head, then touch and hold anywhere on the screen and

follow the dot along the path with their head. Once the measured

intersection point moved farther than 4.8cm, the system gave haptic

feedback, participants lifted their finger and continued to the next

angle. The interface is depicted in Figure 2.

Results. Since we were interested in the accuracy that is achiev-

able with this system including the human as error factor, we did

not provide feedback. The movement speed was required to follow

the dot was left for interpretation of the participant. However, trials

always took less than two seconds to complete. The average offset

between the targeted angle and the angle that was measured from

our system was 11.67°. The spread of the data had a large standard

deviation of 8.13°. While a sixth of the measured samples had a very

high accuracy of less than 3°error, the maximum error we measured

was 35.4°.

4 HEADBANG INTERACTION TECHNIQUE

Headbang allows to trigger an action on a specific object such as

sharing a photo to Twitter by rotating the head slightly. To do so,

the user touches the photo she wants to share (Fig. 1.a) and then

immediately rotates her head slightly away from the screen and

back again (Fig. 1.b). The connected action is then displayed on

the screen (Fig. 1.c) and the user can lift her finger to perform the

action (Fig. 1.d). Since in touch interfaces an action is typically

triggered by lifting the finger from an object and not by touching
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it, the Headbang interaction sequence does not overload existing

interaction concept of handheld touch devices and can co-exist with

common touch-based interaction technique such as tap, long press,

swipe, or drag.

Using head gestures allows to add further actions without having

to rely on multi-touch or swipe gestures that have become standard

system commands. As users only have to move their head slightly,

it is still possible to keep the eyes on the screen to keep the context.

Furthermore, the back and forth movement can be easily performed

and can be distinguished from normal movement [41]. The head

gesture takes place between tapping and releasing the object. This

makes it possible to give information about the currently deter-

mined action before the user confirms this action by releasing the

finger. For example, tapping and holding an image and performing

the head gesture already shows a popout indicating that ‘share to

Twitter’ has been detected. If this is the action the user wants to

perform, she can lift the finger. Alternatively, it is possible to cancel

the action by sliding the finger outside of the selected image before

lifting it similarly as canceling a button press on current mobile

operating systems. This provides an easy way to cancel unwanted

actions and also enables new users to use this system without the

risk of immediately performing unwanted actions. Expert users do

not have to wait for the visual indication and instead can touch a

target, perform the head gesture, and release the finger from the

screen before the head gesture is detected. However, using this

faster mode of Headbang prevents the users to cancel their actions.

Various natural mappings seem promising for Headbang inputs.

Cultural mappings can imitate common head gestures: A down

movement can be used for the confirmation of a message as it

imitates a nod; a sideways gesture could be used for rejections.

Spatial mappings can be inspired by the direction of the action or

their typical icon representation in the UI. For example, forwarding,

replying, sharing, or printing an email with head gestures to the

right, left, top or bottom.

We implemented Headbang with different numbers of directions

and evaluated the performance in the two following user studies.

Furthermore, we implemented several example applications using

this technique and present them in the ‘Use Cases’ section.

5 INVESTIGATING TRACKING ROBUSTNESS

To understand howwell our envisioned interaction techniqueworks

we conducted a study in which participants triggered Headbang

actions with 4 and 8 directions both while sitting and walking. For

the study we recruited 12 participants aged between 19 and 65 years

(M = 36.3, SD = 14.9, 5 female).

5.1 Apparatus and Task

For the study we used an iPhone X that detects the user’s head as

described above. Users were asked to perform the back-and-forth

Headbang gestures, as described in the section above, in a sitting

position and while walking. Similar to the walking condition by

Crossan et al.[8], the users were instructed to walk a figure-of-eight

across a three by four meter rectangle. We placed obstacles for

users to walk around to make sure they still had to pay attention

to where they were walking.

Our participants were asked to perform Headbang gestures in

the direction of an arrow in the UI. Feedback was deactivated for the

study. Each user performed each gesture twelve times. As we inves-

tigated both 4 and 8 directions, this results in a total of 288 gestures

across all four conditions for each participant. To counterbalance

possible learning effects, conditions were assigned conditions in a

latin-square design.

At the start of each trial, users were shown a button in the bottom

third of the screen with an arrow pointing into the direction of

the gesture they should perform. The button position was varied

among four different positions, and the different gestures were

pseudo-randomly distributed over the buttons to mimic a more

natural interaction. We made sure that all buttons could easily be

reached in one-handed portrait mode. To start a trial, users had to

press-and-hold the button and then perform the Headbang gesture.

After performing the gesture, users had to release the button to

start the next trial.

5.2 Variables

Since we were mostly interested in how reliable the system could

distinguish in which direction the users turned their heads, we used

Context [sitting, walking] and Areas [four, eight] as independent

variables. Additionally, we analyzed if the detection rate differs be-

tween the different areas. For this we used direction as additional

independent variable. In the four area condition the directions were

defined by multiples of 90°, i.e. right, bottom, left, and top. In the

eight area condition we used multiples of 45°respectively. As de-

pendent variables, we measured Success [0,1] if the system was able

to identify the correct area and the task completion Time [s] for
each trial.

5.3 Results

The overall success rate was 95.22% (SD: 8.38%) with an average

task completion time of 1.39s (SD: 0.73s) across all trials and users.

For a more detailed analysis, we used McNemar and Cochran’s Q

tests for the dichotomous Success data and we conducted a repeated-
measures ANOVA on the logtransformed Time data.

Context had a significant main effect on Success (Q(1) = 5.19,

p <.023). The success rate in the sitting condition (96%) was sig-

nificantly higher than in the walking condition (94%). Also, the

Areas had a significant main effect on Success (Q(1) = 6.47, p
<.011). The success rate in the four-area condition (96%) was sig-

nificantly higher than in the eight-area condition (94%). There was

also a Areas × Context interaction effect (Q(3) = 13.71, p <.003).

Post hoc tests revealed that the four-areas sitting condition (97%)

had a significantly higher success rate than the eight-areas walking

condition (94%). Figure 3 shows the results for this interaction.

In the four-area condition Direction had a significant main

effect on Success (Q(3) = 48.303, p <.001). Post-hoc tests revealed

that the bottom direction had a significantly lower success rate

(91%) than the other direction (top: 99%, left: 98%, right: 100%). In

the eight-area condition Direction had a significant main effect

on Success (Q(7) = 74.220, p <.001). Post-hoc tests revealed that the
bottom-right (45°) direction (86% success rate) had a significantly

lower success rate than the other directions.
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Figure 4: Time by number of Areas (left) and by Context

(right). Whiskers denote 95% CI.

Context had a significant main effect on Time (F1,3441 = 30.518,
p <.001). Users were significantly faster in the four-area condition

(1.29s) than in the eight-area condition (1.35s). Also Areas had a

significant main effect on Time (F1,3441 = 31.602, p <.001). Users

were significantly faster in the walking condition (1.28s) than in the

sitting condition (1.35s). Figure 4 shows the results of both main

effects.

5.4 Discussion

With an overall success rate of 95%, our evaluation shows that

Headbang gestures can be used reliably for input. Yet the success

rate is significantly different between the different conditions. The

higher success rates in the four area conditions had to be expected,

as the cone of a single section is twice as large as in the eight area

condition. Likewise, the difference in success between the sitting

and walking condition is no surprise. In the sitting condition, both

the device and the user are static, which allows the system to track

the user’s head more accurately.

The result of the bottom direction having a slightly lower suc-

cess rate in the four-area condition can be explained by how the

users hold and look at the device. We observe that users hold their

smartphone not directly in front of the head but much lower to

have a comfortable arm position. This means that the users already

rotate their heads downwards to look at the content display on the

Figure 5: The segments were equally sized in the pie menus

and oriented so that four segments were exactly aligned

with the horizontal and vertical axis, i.e. the 90° steps.

smartphone. An even further downwards rotation of the head to

select the bottom area could be limited due to the neck muscles or

discomfort for the users. Therefore participants overshoot to the

top when performing a back-and-forth gesture. A similar effect,

however not significantly, also appears in the eight-area condition.

Here, all three bottom directions have a lower success rate than the

other areas. However, only the lower right direction was signifi-

cantly different from the other areas. The reason for this could be

that most of the users (10 out of 12) were right-handed and there-

fore did hold the device on the right side. In this case, the users had

to move their head further to the right to select the lower bottom

direction.

The study also showed significant differences for the task com-

pletion time between the conditions. While walking participants

were around 30ms faster than while sitting. This could be partici-

pants shifted their attention away from the phone earlier to not run

into an obstacle while walking. However, this difference is minimal

and probably not noticeable in a real-world use case.

6 USING HEAD TRACKING TO TRIGGER

ACTIONS IN MENUS

As we have seen, Headbang can reliably be used to trigger actions

on items of interest. However, the investigated interaction tech-

nique did not contain any visual feedforward that presents the user

all available actions. Due to the limited screen space available on

mobile devices, the selection of an action is often selected from a

context menu. The size of these menus can become quite large. On

iOS 13, for instance, we can find context menus with 11 items in

the Files app, 8 items in the Mail app, or 10 items in the Music app.

In touch interaction, tapping and swiping are already occupied, re-

sulting in the need to hold an item of interest for a specific duration

to bring up the menu. As users can quickly recall spatial positions

[32], Headbang seems to be a promising modality for menu items.

Thus, we wanted to compare Headbang with touch and tilting input

for menus.

Headbang menu. The Headbang menu is a pie menu whose se-

lected item is controlled with head tilting. Upon putting a finger on

an item on the screen, the camera system activates. When tilting

the head slightly, i.e. by approximately 10°, a pie menu appears

and the item that corresponds to the current angle is highlighted.

The selection is changed by rotating the head and confirmed by

lifting the finger. With a diameter of 3cm the pie menu offers a

compact menu visualization that takes less screen space than the

list menu at the cost of omitting labels. While maintaining its size,
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the pie can also depict labels for menus with few items (<7). For

large menus labels in the pie are possible by increasing its diameter,

while still being smaller than a full list and occupying 25% of the

phone screen.

For comparison we also implemented a pie menu for device tilt

and touch input. The device tilt condition behaves exactly like the

Headbang menu and shows up when holding an item and tilting

the device. As recommended by Teather et al. [34], we used the

absolute device rotation for input. In the touch condition the menu

appeared after a long press of 400ms, which is 20% faster than the

iOS default. The selection in the menu was then selected by swiping

in the direction of the item and confirmed by lifting the finger inside

or outside of the menu.

As a baseline we implemented a list-style menu with touch tar-

gets that are 2.8×0.7cm large, adopting the same size as the system

menus in iOS 13. While in real-world applications users often have

to scroll through the menu, we made sure that all items were al-

ways visible on screen, limiting the maximal number of items in

this condition to 16.

We used a new set of twelve participants in this study aged from

20 – 31 years (M = 25.5, SD = 3.34, 3 female).

6.1 Apparatus and Task

For the study we used the same iPhone model as in the previous

study but extended our implementation with the different menu

techniques as described above.

The interface presented the participant an emoji and a red box

with the size of an app icon (1cm2
) in whose context menu the

depicted emoji had to be selected. Moreover, an arrow next to the

emoji pointed to the position it will appear in the menu once it

becomes visible. This hint was provided to mitigate the search

time during the interaction and to take into consideration that

users create muscle memory for actions they operate frequently.

We asked our participants to select the menu items as quickly as

possible without compromising accuracy while using the phone

with one hand only.

While all presented techniques work with an arbitrary number

of items, we picked three different menu sizes with 8, 12, and 16

elements for evaluation. We found 12 items to be a reasonable

number from our observation of systemmenus and due to its benefit

of a mapping known from the hour marks of a clock. For each menu

size, we selected 8 different items at the representative angles 35°,

80°, 120°, 167°, 210°, 260°, 305°, and 350°. With three repetitions this

led to 288 selections for each participant (8 items × 3 menu sizes ×

3 repetitions × 4 menu types). To counterbalance possible learning

effects we used latin squares for both the menu size and input

conditions.

Before each recording and the questionnaire participants were

allowed to test the input techniques. They tested all four input

conditions with the same menu size before switching to the next

study phase. The new menu size had a new order of input condi-

tions. Our participants ranked their preference between the four

techniques for each menu size before switching to the next phase.

Further questions were filled out at the end. There was no monetary

compensation for participation.

6.2 Variables

As we conducted the study in order to find out whether Headbang

can be used as a reliable modality for selecting menu actions, we

used the Input Techniqe [Headbang, Device Tilt, Touch Pie,

Touch List] and the Menu Size [8, 12, 16] as independent variable.

As dependent variables we measured Success [0,1] if the correct
items was selected, and the task completion Time [s] for each trial.

In addition we measured the angles obtained from head or device

tilting when initiating the gesture, i.e. before feedback, and on

selection, i.e. when feedbackwas visible.When calculating the offset

to the angle representing the center of the target menu segment

this results in Initiation Offset [°] and Selection Offset [°] respectively.
From the questionnaires we measured Preference in an enforced

ranking from 1–4.

6.3 Results

In this study we were most interested in the participants’ perfor-

mance depending on the Input Techniqe used. Therefore, we

will focus our analysis on this main effect and related interaction

effects. We conducted a repeated-measures ANOVA on the (log-

transformed) Time data.
Menu Size had a significant main effect on Time (F2,2833 =

43.856, p < .001). Tukey HSD post hoc pairwise comparisons were

all significant. Menus containing 8 items were the fastest (1.273

sec). On average, menus with 12 items were 15% slower (1.472 sec)

and 16 items were 29% slower (1.646 sec) than menus with 8 items.

We were not able to find a significant effect of Input Techniqe

on Time (F3,2833 = 1.755, p = .154).

There was also a Menu Size × Input Techniqe interaction

effect onTime (F6,2833 = 3.901, p < .001). Again we used TukeyHSD
post hoc pairwise comparisons for further analysis. On average,

Device Tilt with 8 menu items was the fastest condition (1.094

sec), and it was significantly faster than all other conditions except

from Headbang with 8 menu items and Touch Pie with 8 menu

items. Larger menu sizes took longer to operate, ranging from

1.637 sec (Touch Pie) to 1.669 sec (Headbang). However, Headbang

with 16 menu items was only significantly slower than Device Tilt

with 8 menu items and Touch Pie with 8 items. When comparing

Headbang with the Touch List there were no significant differences

independently of the menu size. Figure 6 shows the measured times

for all conditions.

For the analysis of the Success values we calculated the Success
rate as the share of successful trials per condition and user. We then

conducted a repeated-measures ANOVA on the calculated success

rates.

Menu Size had a significant main effect on the Success Rate
(F2,99 = 9.004, p < .001). Tukey HSD post hoc pairwise comparisons

revealed that the success rate significantly drops from 98.5% to

94.0% when doubling the number of menu items from 8 to 16.

Input Techniqe also had a significant main effect on Success
Rate (F3,99 = 7.997, p < .001). Tukey HSD post hoc pairwise com-

parisons show that Device Tilt (92.2%) was significantly worse than

Headbang (97.5%) and Touch List (99.2%). Furthermore, the Touch

List also had a significantly higher success rate than Touch Pie

(95.4%).
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Figure 6: Time [sec] by Input Techniqe × Menu Size. On

average it took 1.5sec to open the menu and select an item.

Whiskers denote 95% CI.
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Figure 7: SuccessRate [%] by InputTechniqe×MenuSize.

Whiskers denote 95% CI.

6.4 Discussion

Overall, we measured similar times to activate (with an initial tilt

or a long press) and select an item across all techniques. That

the operation duration became longer with growing menu sizes

in any condition had to be expected as the segments in the pie

menus become shorter and in the list menu a larger distance has

to be traveled with the thumb. Apart from Device Tilt, all input

techniques delivered high success rates making them feasible for

usage in mobile devices.

In addition to the similar performance, the rankings of our partic-

ipants were unsettled, too: The Likert scale data from the question-

naires including preference, comfort, and easiness yielded similar

ratings across all conditions with no sig. effects found by using a

Friedman test. Other than [39] our participants did not find the head

controlled input awkward, but rather similarly unconventional to

device tilt. This might be a result of Headbang requiring only subtle

head rotations for input. The qualitative feedback we received from

our participants on what they liked and disliked about the tech-

niques was similar, too. Four participants enjoyed that Headbang

requires less homing than Device Tilt, as the head is typically in a

more neutral position when initiating the gesture then the wrist.

However, three participants also stated that they found reaching

the upper targets with Headbang less comfortable than with Device

Tilt. Five participants stated that they perceived 16 menu items as

too much with all input conditions.

The low success rate measured in the Touch Pie came to a sur-

prise, as it was possible to swipe the finger out of the menu, achiev-

ing large target sizes that should have been use reliably. As a con-

clusion, for touch-only systems we recommend using the Touch

List over the Touch Pie.

When using Headbang, items at the bottom and top of the pie

menu, which are selected with nodding gestures, were selected

around 400 ms faster than items at the left and right, i.e. shaking

gesture items. We presume this originates in users looking down-

wards to the device and thus already performing a rotary pitch in

their resting position.

While the effect of feedback was noticeable, the study further

supports that Headbang can be used without feedback. The average

Selection Offset we measured across all trials was 6.59°(SD = 5.08°).

While the Initiation Offset was four times as large (20.49°) it still

offers enough precision for menu sizes of 8.

In conclusion, with its high accuracy and while not being slower

as touch, the cost of implementing Headbang as menu technique is

quite low. One advantage of Headbang over the Touch List is the

reduced amount of screen space needed, thus reducing occluded

content. Moreover, all participants were familiar with touch screen

menus, but not with head input. Nonetheless was Headbang already

slightly faster in small and medium-sized menus than Touch List

and we would expect users to become even faster with training.

Therefore we believe that Headbang is a useful menu selection

technique in scenarios where users cannot reach over the whole

screen, e.g. one-handed smartphone and tablet use, or in-car con-

trols that are operated while driving. It allows for compact menus

with many options preserving the context, which is favorable for

e.g. drawing and image editing apps.

7 USE CASES

Headbang is an interaction technique that can be used in a wide va-

riety of application domains and use cases. To underscore its utility,

we envisioned and developed several use cases and applications we

believe to be particularly interesting.

Sharing digital content between different applications is a com-

mon task on a smartphone. An example of this is to share an image

from the image library with a social media application such as

Twitter or Instagram. To do so, users typically have first to select

the image, click the share button, and then select the app to which

the image should be shared. With Headbang the users select the

image and perform a Headbang gesture to directly share the image

to the designated application (Fig. 1).

We also developed a simple text editor, shown in Figure 9, that

enables the user to use Headbang to trigger actions on selected text

or the current text cursor location. For example, to copy selected

text, she performance the gesture to the top; to replace the text

with another text, she performs the gesture to the bottom. She can

also make the text bold, underlined, or italics by using Headbang

gestures in different directions.

Headbang gestures can also be used for a multi-level pasteboard

in which users can store digital objects by selecting them and then

perform a Headbang gesture in the direction in which the object
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Figure 8: In this example, the user uses an accessibility key-

board for users with tremors who have difficulties to select

small buttons. To type the letter G the user touches the left

button (left) and then performs a Headbang gesture to the

lower left (middle). After lifting the finger from the button

the selection is confirmed (right)

Figure 9: In this example, the user selected a part of the text

that he wants to cut. After selecting the text with his finger

(left) he performs a Handbang gesture to the left (middle) to

cut the text (right).

should be stored. This approach allows users to use their spatial

memory to retrieve in which direction they stored which object. To

retrieve the item, users perform the same Headbang gesture again

while placing the finger on an add button or an area at which the

object should be placed.

Another use case for the Headbang interaction technique is to

use it as accessibility feature for users with tremors who have

difficulties typing on an on-screen keyboard [37]. For this use case,

we developed an on-screen keyboard that consists of three large

buttons that are much easier to select than the typical keyboard

buttons (Fig. 8). Each button encodes nine characters, eight for the

Headbang gesture and one (the middle) for touching and releasing

the button without performing a Headbang gesture. This can be

used to type letters selecting one of the buttons and then performing

the Headbang gesture in the direction of the designated letter.

We also envision hands-free use cases in which the users per-

form Headbang gestures to trigger actions that are not applied

to a currently selected object but rather global actions. A simple

example for this is to use Headbang gestures to turn a page in a

digital cookbook while preparing the meal. To execute this gesture,

the user has to look directly at the device and then execute the

Headbang gesture. The same approach can be used for a variety of

different use cases in which the users would like to interact with

the device hands-free.

8 CONCLUSION

With Headbang we presented an interaction technique that in-

creases the expressiveness of touch input by using head gestures as

an additional input channel. With an overall success rate over 95%

our studies showed that the Headbang technique can be reliably

detected by a commodity smartphone while the users are sitting or

walking. We have shown that the execution time of a head gesture

is influenced by the number of menu items, whether the user is

walking or standing, and the target location. As Headbang was not

slower than touch input in our studies, the costs of using it are

low while offering the advantage of needing less screen space and

enhancing one-handed uses. This enables Headbang gestures to

be used in a variety of everyday tasks to trigger common actions

from a menu or without visual feedforward or as an accessibility

feature for users who have difficulties selecting small targets on

a touch screen. A limitation of Headbang could be that according

to Khamis et. al [18] the user’s head is not always visible to the

front camera of the device while it is used. This could lead to the

problem that the device cannot recognize the user’s head gestures.

However, they also point out that if users are aware that the device

needs to track their faces they probably would hold their device

differently when they interact with it.

8.1 Future Work

As future work we want to explore this interaction technique in

more detail and investigate its use as accessibility feature based

on the already presented use cases. An evaluation with users who

have tremors will help us understand how the Headbang interac-

tion technique can be further improved. Like most user interfaces,

Headbang can also suffer from accidental activation. While it is

already possible to discard the menu by swiping to prevent acciden-

tal selections, mechanisms to prevent accidental activation remain

an interesting area. Moreover, our implementation of Headbang

is currently activated by touch input, resulting in a relatively low

power consumption. The opportunities Headbang offers to accom-

plish completely hands-free input are thus not uncovered yet. For

a hands-free interaction we want to investigate different activation

methods, including dwell-time based head resting, blinking, other

facial gestures, and voice input. These approaches come with their

own caveats including battery consumption, user acceptance and

accuracy issues. We also want to explore the social acceptance of

interacting with a smartphone using head gestures in public spaces

further, as our qualitative data suggested no dislike for this input

modality.
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